
 
Web.com Tour Championship NFJG Shootout 

Sunday, October 2, 2016 
 

Overview 
 
The Web.com Tour Championship and NFJG have partnered together to create a TOUR player 
experience for eight (8) NFJG members who will qualify throughout the NFGJ TOUR’s regular 
season for the opportunity to play alongside a Web.com Tour professional and local media 
member on Sunday, Oct. 2nd at Atlantic Beach Country Club.  
 
Players 
 
Each group will consist of two (2) NFJG members, one (1) Web.com Tour professional and a 
member of the local media. There will be a total of 4 groups. 
 
Competition 
 
Format of the competition will be a SHAMBLE where the low two (2) scores on each hole will 
count towards the team total. At least one (1) of the scores on each hole must be from a junior. 
The match will include a total of 6 holes (#10, #14-18) with tee times beginning on #10 tee at 
2pm. Playoff Rotation - #18 continuously. 
 
TOUR Experience 
 
In order to provide a TOUR experience for the qualifying NFJG members, the following 
elements will be incorporated into the experience: 

 Juniors will have designated parking spaces in ABCC lot 

 Junior will have a designated locker in TOUR locker room 

 Juniors will be required to have a caddie 
o Caddie can be family member or friend 
o Caddie will wear Web.com Tour caddie bib with name of the junior on back 

 Juniors will have designated practice space on the driving range with a header that 
includes last name 

 Juniors and caddies will receive TOUR yardage book to use during competition 

 Juniors will be announced on #10 tee as well as coming up to #18 green 
o Announcers to come through the NFJG 

 Each group will have a standard bearer to display team score 

 Upon completion of shootout players will Interview with Scott Turner at the media 
backdrop 
 

 
 



Gifts/Trophies 
 
All eight (8) NFJG members who qualify will receive the following: 

 Web.com Tour Championship flag signed by participating professionals 

 Photo with group on #10 tee that will be incorporated into a plaque to recognize their 
achievement 

 Caddie Bib with player name can be taken home after competition 

 Eight (8) weekly ground tickets to Web.com Tour Championship valid Wednesday-
Sunday 

 
Both juniors on the winning team will receive the following in addition: 

 2 weekly hospitality passes for family 

 Web.com Tour Championship NFJG Shootout Trophy 

 Recognition on electronic scoreboards during Web.com Tour Championship 

 Complimentary NFJG Tour Membership in the 2016-2017 season. 
 
Qualifying Events: 
 
Starting June 13, 2016 NFJG TOUR Players will qualify using finishing scores from the: 
 

 The Quest at St. Johns 

 Hidden Hills Open 

 The Jacksonville Junior Open 

 North Florida Junior Amateur 

 Greater Jacksonville Junior Championship 

 NFJG Tour Championship 
 
The low three (3) scores will be used to determine qualifiers. Six players will be selected base 
on their accumulated three low rounds from the remaining nine possible rounds.  One player 
will be selected from the: 
 
One player from each of the following Divisions will qualify for the Shootout. Two alternates 
will also be named in case the winner cannot attend. 

 Boys 16-18 
 Elite Tour Boys 13-15 
 Rising Tour Boys 13-15 
 Girls 13-18 
 Boys 10-12 
 Foundation  

The remaining two (2) participants will be blind drawn. Each time a player enters a NFJG TOUR 
tournament between June 1st and August 2nd their name will go into the hat for each event 



participated in.  Play in all remaining events. Your name will go in the hat nine times.  Play in 
two, then your name goes in twice. The winners will be selected at this year NFJG TOUR Awards 
Banquet on August 17th at TPC Sawgrass. 


